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Summer. Everything is dictated by the commanding 
presence of the sun. Day folds effortlessly into the night. 
Elegance becomes earthiness. Through the looking glass of 
Mediterranean classicality, life is simple and beautiful.

This is the inspiration behind the Spring Summer 2019 
collection by Zeus+Δione, a complete line dedicated to 
strong, assertive women. The ancient Greek aesthetics that 
steadily govern each Zeus+Δione collection are now met with 
a contemporary outlook. Neo-realistic references straight 
from the sixties and seventies are introduced through pristine 
lines, accented waists, and a sophisticated couture feel. 
New cuts bring dynamic fierceness to the equation. Doric 
simplicity is now engaged with an airy lightness to adorn 
the body in cotton, silk and, for the first time, linen. Unique 
items of everyday luxury, dresses and caftans, swimsuits, 
sandals, leather bags and baskets, pay tribute to minimalistic 
elegance through pristine craftsmanship.  
  
Hellenic tradition is now reexamined in elemental forms: The 
handstitched embroidery is inspired by the folk designs of 
Leros and Nisyros. A blown up motif of an ancient Cycladic 
vessel is depicted on crisp white fabrics. Dresses and 
swimsuits reflect the gold and silver tint of the sun and moon. 
Rich blue silks celebrate the sea, sage greens pay homage to 
the land. The Zeus+Δione Spring Summer 2019 collection is 
an incarnation of the Hellenic myth through the ordinance of 
unsurpassed aesthetics.
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5 page
Dress kore CLDR290 078 navy 
blue pleated maxi dress with waist 
cutouts 
sanDals ionic SHSA080 081 
black-gold double spiral shape with 
handcrafted cord  on calf leather sole 
with toe loop
sunglasses apollo ACSG001 
119 petrol tortoiseshell architectural 
round- framed sunglasses with flat 
lenses and molded metal part

1 page
Blouse pelion CLbL213 139 forest 
green- peach wrap textured silk blouse 
cropped to the waist with strap fastening
Trousers alcesTes CLTR166 139 
forest green- peach signature wide leg 
trousers made of textured silk fabric 
with elastic waistband and cord tassel 
fastening

7 page
Dress eraTo CLDR287 080 forest-
green wrap maxi dress with geometric 
panels made of crpe de chine 
sanDals ionic shsa080 081 black-
gold double spiral shape with handcrafted 
cord  on calf leather sole with toe loop 
sunglasses apollo ACSG001 119 
petrol tortoiseshell architectural round- 
framed sunglasses with flat lenses and 
molded metal part 
Bag aTTiki ACbA279 017 green 
medium squared lather bag with tassel 
and detachable strap

9 page
Dress parThenon CLDR299 
021 gold fitted mini dress with 
waist cutouts
sunglasses poseiDon 
ACSG002 00 black square- 
framed sunglasses with bi- color 
frame and flat lenses
Bag aTTiki ACbA279 077 clay 
medium squared lather bag with 
tassel and detachable strap

10 page
Dress aeolia CLDR303 141 gbry 
stripe midi dress with embellished 
waistband and open back made of colored 
pinstripe cotton
sanDals hephaesTus  
SHSA076 021 gold signature block cutout 
sandals with embroidery and leather sole
sunglasses apollo  
ACSG001 121 milky pink architectural 
round- framed sunglasses with flat lenses 
and molded metal part
Bag scorpio ACbA289 016 blue 
small straw bag with traditional loom 
handle

8 page
Top zoe CLTp166 003 ivory pleated 
top with fitted cut made of crepe de chine 
skirT Theros CLSk137 021 gold 
fitted skirt with ruffled bottom and center 
front slit made of metal coated linen 
sanDals ionic SHSA080 081 black-
gold double spiral shape with handcrafted 
cord  on calf leather sole with toe loop
sunglasses poseiDon 
ACSG002 001 black square- framed 
sunglasses with bi- color frame and flat 
lenses

11 page
Top pelion CLTp171 141 gbry stripe 
wrap top with waist panel fastening 
made of colored pinstripe cotton
Trousers faros CLTR168 039 
yellow high waist trousers with straight 
loose leg made of crepe de chine
sanDals hephaesTus SHSA076 
021 gold signature block cutout sandals 
with embroidery and leather sole
haT episkopi ACHA013 007 beige 
hat with traditional embroidery

13 page
Top elia CLTp161 022 gold, rose 
one shoulder graphic crop top 
Trousers faros CLTR167 022 gold, 
rose high waist trousers with straight 
loose leg made of lurex rayon fabric
Bag aronia ACbA303 001 black 
leather tote bag with loom technique 
and traditional embroidery
sanDals sparTa SHSA042 012 
brown signature calf leather sandals

15 page
Dress eleusis CLDR298 039 
yellow layered dress wth v-neck 
made of shear striped fabric and 
crepe de chine
sanDals laBris SHSA081 
081 black-gold straight spiral toe 
shape with handcrafted cord on calf 
leather sole
haT episkopi ACHA013 007  
beige hat with traditional 
embroidery

16 page
Blouse zoe CLbL218 080 forest-
green fine cotton blouse with large 
pleated sleeves and fitted bodice
Trousers nioBe  
CLTR164 117 pin stripe cropped 
pistripe trousers with large front 
pockets
sanDals ionic  
SHSA080 081 black-gold double 
spiral shape with handcrafted cord  
on calf leather sole with toe loop
Bag oDyssey ACbA287 003  
ivory large tote canvas bag with 
leather pocket

12 page
cafTan ione CLCA112 
022 gold, rose lurex and rayon 
straight cut caftan with large 
side slits
Trousers faros CLTR167 
022 gold, rose high waist trousers 
with straight loose leg made of 
lurex rayon fabric

14 page
Dress melina  
CLDR288 078 navy blue 
linen shirt dress with contrast 
stitching and puffed sleeves 
sunglasses poseiDon 
ACSG002 134 blue tortoiseshell 
square- framed sunglasses with 
bi- color frame and flat lenses
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17 page
cafTan persephone  
CLCA109 078 navy blue 
linen straight cut caftan with 
embroidered placketcs and collar
sunglasses apollo 
ACSG001 122 brown tortoiseshell 
architectural round- framed 
sunglasses with flat lenses and 
molded metal part

20 page
Dress poppy CLDR284 
001 black mini dress with 
triangular waistband made of 
fine mesh cotton and silk
Bag scorpio ACbA286 
001 black large straw bag with 
leather handles

21 page
Dress eraTo CLDR302 003 
ivory wrap maxi dress with 
geometric panels made of crpe 
de chine
sunglasses poseiDon 
ACSG002 003 ivory square- 
framed sunglasses with bi- color 
frame and flat lenses

19 page
Dress rosa CLDR285 140 
jade wrap maxi dress with waist 
cutouts and contrast trip made of 
textured silk fabric
BelT aThena ACbE032 017 
green leather belt with ‘’owl’’ 
shape buckle



22 page
Dress aeolia CLDR283 002 white  
midi dress with embroidered waistband 
and open back made of fine linen
sunglasses poseiDon ACSG002 001 
black square- framed sunglasses with bi- 
color frame and flat lenses
sanDals laBris SHSA081 081 
black-gold  straight spiral toe shape with 
handcrafted cord on calf leather sole
Bag cloTho ACbA301 007 beige traw 
bag with traditional ebroidery and loom

35 page
Top pelion CLTp170 137 print vase 
wrap top with waist panel fastening made 
of printed light crepe de chine fabric
skirT moirai CLSk133 137 print 
vase paneled skirt with waist metal ring 
made of printed light crepe de chine
sunglasses poseiDon  
ACSG002 134 blue tortoiseshell     
square- framed sunglasses with bi- color 
frame and flat lenses
sanDals hephaesTus  
SHSA076 021 gold  signature block 
cutout sandals with embroidery and 
leather sole

25 page
cafTan asTypalaia CLCA119 
003 ivory folkloric cut caftan with 
colored embroideries made of raw silk 
fabric
Bag aTTiki ACbA279 017 green 
medium squared lather bag with tassel 
and detachable strap

38 page
swimwear one-piece mykonos 
Swop047 016 blue gathered bust 
swimsuit with deep v-neck made of soft 
lycra fabric 
sunglasses apollo ACSG001 119 
petrol tortoiseshell architectural round- 
framed sunglasses with flat lenses and 
molded metal part

29 page
Dress alcmene CLDR300 139 
forest green- peach mini ruffled dress 
made of textured silk fabric with 
metallic trim

40 page
swimwear Two- piece serifos 
SwTp048 143 metallic blue triagle front 
tie bikini  with colored panels
sunglasses  apollo ACSG001 122 
brown tortoiseshell architectural round- 
framed sunglasses with flat lenses and 
molded metal part

42 page
swimwear one-piece chrisi 
Swop060 001 black large waist cutout 
swimsuit with metal ring accessory
sunglasses apollo ACSG001 001 
black architectural round- framed 
sunglasses with flat lenses and molded 
metal part

45 page
swimwear one-piece 
sanTorini Swop061 003 ivory 
scuba type fabric swimsuit with waist 
cutout and contrast belt
sunglasses apollo ACSG001 
003 ivory architectural round- framed 
sunglasses with flat lenses and molded 
metal part

31 page
Blouse Thalassa CLbL214 078 navy 
blue off- shoulder blouse made of textured 
silk fabric with metallic cord fastening 
shorTs minos CLSH059 002 white 
linen shorts with front knot 
sunglasses apollo  ACSG001 119 
petrol tortoiseshell architectural round- 
framed sunglasses with flat lenses and 
molded metal part 
haT episkopi ACHA013 007 beige hat 
with traditional embroidery

23 page
Top arTemis CLTp160 140 jade one 
shoulder top with ruffled neckline made 
of textured silk fabric 
Trousers psarrou CLTR162 140 
jade cropped wrap trousers with large slits 
made of textured silk fabric 
sanDals laBris SHSA081 081 
black-gold traight spiral toe shape with 
handcrafted cord on calf leather sole
Bag scorpio ACbA285 001 black 
medium straw bag with leather  handles
hat episkopi acha013 007 beige hat with 
traditional embroidery

37 page
Blazer carina CLbZ025 003 ivory 
satin loose cut blazer with kimono cut 
sleeves
Trousers faros CLTR165 003 ivory 
high waist trousers with straight loose leg 
made of satin silk fabric
swimwear Two- piece Dokos 
SwTp042 058 black-ivory 
structured bandeau bikini with high waist 
bottom and contrast belt

26-27 page
cafTan phryne CLCA121 003 ivory 
hand weaved cotton caftan in traditional 
creatan loom 
sunglasses apollo ACSG001 119 
petrol tortoiseshell architectural round- 
framed sunglasses with flat lenses and 
molded metal part 
sanDals ionic SHSA080 081 black-
gold  double spiral shape with handcrafted 
cord  on calf leather sole with toe loop 
haT panama haT ACHA011 007 
beige panama hat with traditional loom

39 page
swimwear Two- piece Dokos 
SwTp042 080 forest-green structured 
bandeau bikini with high waist bottom 
and contrast belt
sunglasses apollo ACSG001 122 
brown tortoiseshell architectural round- 
framed sunglasses with flat lenses and 
molded metal part

30 page
cafTan skopelos CLCA120 
003 ivory mini folkloric cut caftan with 
hem and neckline embroidery made of 
linen
sunglasses apollo  
ACSG001 120 green purple gradient 
architectural round- framed sunglasses 
with flat lenses and molded metal part

41 page
swimwear one-piece saria 
Swop059 001 black geometric panel 
strapless swimsuit with structured bust
sunglasses poseiDon 
ACSG002 013 wine square- framed 
sunglasses with bi- color frame and 
flat lenses

43 page
swimwear Two- piece Daira 
SwTp041 142 metallic pink bandeau 
bi-color bikini with removable cups
sunglasses poseiDon  
ACSG002 003 ivory square- framed 
sunglasses with bi- color frame and 
flat lenses

47 page
Bag aronia ACbA303 001 black 
leather tote bag with loom technique 
and traditional embroidery

48 page
Bag scorpio ACbA292 016 blue 
medium straw bag with traditional 
loom handles  
Bag scorpioACbA289 016 blue 
small straw bag with traditional loom 
handle

49 page
BaskeT Bag 
episkopi 
ACbA300 007 beige 
straw basket bag 
with traditional 
embroidery

51 page
Bag oDyssey 
ACbA287 003 
ivory large tote 
canvas bag with 
leather pocket

33 page
cafTan kos CLCA118 137 print vase 
squared caftan with front contrasting 
plackets made of printed light crepe de chine
sanDals laBris SHSA081 081 
black-gold straight spiral toe shape with 
handcrafted cord on calf leather sole
sunglasses poseiDon ACSG002 003 
ivory square- framed sunglasses with bi- 
color frame and flat lenses
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photography
Nikos Papadopoulos 
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styling
Isabelle Kountoure  
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make up
Yannis Siskos 
www.yannissiskos.tumblr.com

hair 
Christos Bairabas @christoscrossedd

model 
Lorelle Rayner 
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lookbook artwork 
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